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Visible and ultraviolet Raman scattering studies of Si 1ÀxGex alloys
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We report Raman studies of the Si–Si phonon band in Si12xGex alloys, where the excitation is by
visible and ultraviolet~351 nm! light. At a wavelength 351 nm, the optical penetration depth is
extremely shallow~'5 nm!. By varying the excitation from 351 to 514 nm, the optical penetration
depth spans from 5 to 300 nm. Two sets of samples were examined. Thin layers grown using
molecular beam epitaxy were coherently strained to match the lattice constant of the silicon
substrate. Thick layers grown using organo–metallic chemical vapor deposition were strain relaxed.
For the thin, strained layers, visible excitation produces a spectrum, which is a superposition of the
substrate and the epilayer phonon bands. Reducing the wavelength~and, consequently, penetration
depth! allows us to isolate the epilayer spectrum. Phonon energies obtained using all excitation
wavelengths agree. We conclude that Raman scattering from these alloys using 351 nm laser light
gives us bulk alloy properties pertinent to the near-surface composition and strain. The epilayers
show no evidence of compositional variance or strain relaxation near the surface. ©2000
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!10317-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Semiconductor alloys composed of silicon and germ
nium, Si12xGex , wherex is the germanium mole fraction
can be grown epitaxially on silicon using a variety
techniques.1 These alloys have a bandgap which is sma
than that of pure silicon and varies with composition. T
smaller bandgap also allows heavier doping without sacr
ing current gain in heterojunction bipolar transisto
~HBTs!.2,3 This heavy doping diminishes resistance and p
mits higher switching speeds. Consequently, epitaxially
posited layers of Si12xGex are currently gaining practica
importance due to their use as graded-band gap base m
als in HBTs. An important consideration in the growth
Si12xGex alloys on silicon substrates is strain. Since pu
germanium has a lattice constant'4% larger than that of
silicon, thin epitaxial alloy layers will be under biaxial com
pressive strain. If layers are grown exceeding a certain c
cal thickness, the strain relaxes by producing li
dislocations.4 The latter are deleterious to device perfo
mance.

Raman scattering is a proven method for examin
strain and alloying properties in Si12xGex alloys and
epilayers,5–13 and has been recently reviewed by Liu a
Cave.14 Three vibrations are observable. The Si–Si ba
shows a characteristic redshift with increasing Ge diluti
The Ge–Ge band blueshifts with increasingx. The Si–Ge
vibration energies exhibit only weak composition depe
dence. Strain shifts the phonon bands, according to

a!Electronic mail: Mark.Holtz@ttu.edu
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@p«zz1q~«xx1«yy!#, ~1!

for growth on a~001! surface.15 Here,v0 is the unstrained
phonon energy, which depends on the alloy compositionx,
«xx5«yy is the in-plane strain,«zz is the response strain in
the growth direction, andp andq are phenomenological con
stants.«xx is related to the lattice parameters by the defi
tion,

«xx5« i5
aSi2a~x!

a~x!
, ~2!

whereaSi is the silicon substrate lattice constant, anda(x) is
the lattice constant of the unstrained alloy of composit
x.16,12 For Si12xGex grown on silicon,«xx is negative.«zz is
related to«xx according to

«zz52
2C12~x!

C11~x!
«xx , ~3!

where Ci j (x) are the elastic stiffness constants of t
Si12xGex alloy. Following Ref. 14, we rewrite Eq.~1! in the
condensed form,

v5v01B« i , ~4!

where v0 is the x-dependent Si–Si phonon energy of th
unstrained alloy,B is a phenomenological parameter whic
depends on the elastic constants,v0 , and the Raman factor
p and q. Through Eqs.~1! or ~4! and knowledge of the pa
rameters, Raman measurements permit the direct assess
of the presence of strain in an epitaxial layer.
3 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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In this article, we report on Raman measurements
Si12xGex alloys. Raman scattering is generated using 3
nm ultraviolet ~UV! laser light. UV light in this photon-
energy range has a very shallow optical penetration depth
pure silicon, directE1 optical transitions above 3.4 eV resu
in a very small penetration depth. Athn53.53 eV (l
'351 nm),dopt[1/2a'5 nm in silicon, wherea is the op-
tical absorption coefficient.17 This depth sensitivity rivals
that of acceptedsurface techniques. Thus, nondestructiv
UV Raman has the potential of providing microstructu
details from an extremely shallow, near-surface region. T
approach has already been applied to obtain images of n
surface stress in patterned silicon wafers.18 We directly com-
pare Raman measurements of Si12xGex alloys, with varying
composition, using several excitation wavelengths in the
ible and UV. We also examined strain-relaxed alloys to i
late the effect of alloying on the phonon energies. We fo
here on the Si–Si~longitudinal-optic! band, which is most
intense in the composition range studied. The Si–Si pho
energy also has the strongest composition dependence o
phonon bands, permitting the most precise determinatio
the influence of strain. Following experimental details,
present and discuss the results of the Raman measurem
We compare the results for a given alloy composition
excitation wavelength is varied, and the effect of the com
sition on the Si–Si phonon band. We then summarize
results.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Two sets of Si12xGex alloys, both grown on Si~001!
substrates, were studied~Table I!. Samples grown by
organo–metallic chemical vapor deposition~OMCVD! were
thick ~'1–2mm! and fully relaxed, as verified by x-ray dif
fraction. The samples grown using molecular-beam epit
~MBE! were coherently strained to the substrate latt
parameter.19 The growth temperature was 550 °C for th
MBE films. Compositions were determined using x-ray ph
toelectron spectroscopy~XPS!, Rutherford backscattering
~RBS!, and Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!. These mea-
surements provided composition values for each sam
which were all within 61% of the measurement averag
~Table I!. Optical constants were measured using spec
scopic ellipsometry.17 Optical constants of the alloys wer
determined using the methods described in Ref. 20.

TABLE I. Sample growth method, composition, and thickness. The com
sition was determined from an average of XPS, AES, and RBS.

Growth method x in Si12xGex Thickness~nm!

OMCVD 0.04 1000
0.078 1000

MBE 0.027 116
0.047 124
0.069 111
0.100 82
0.146 87
0.182 78
0.224 55
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Raman measurements were carried out at room temp
ture. For the silicon-rich alloys studied here, the optical p
etration depths are between those of the bulk silicon
germanium. A near-Brewster angle backscattering geom
was employed for the Raman measurements. Raman sc
was collected and focused into the spectrometer using U
transmitting optical components. A 0.78 m double spectro
eter was used to disperse the light. We calibrated the wa
length using known emission lines from mercury, krypto
and neon discharge lamps, and plasma lines from the la
A charge-coupled device detector was used to measure
spectra. Exposure times ranged from tens of seconds to
eral minutes.

III. EFFECT OF PHOTON ENERGY

Figure 1 shows the optical penetration depth of light in
Si0.78Ge0.22, coherently strained on Si~001!, versus wave-
length. This spectrum was obtained using spectroscopic
lipsometry. Below 400 nm, the wavelength range of prima
interest to us, light probes the epilayer with negligible pe
etration into the substrate. Table II lists the excitation wa
lengths used in our Raman measurements, along with
corresponding optical penetration depths at those wa
lengths, for pure silicon and germanium,17 as well as for the
x522% alloy from Fig. 1. The most important point to b
extracted from Table II, and our samples thicknesses, is
the UV light used to excite our Raman spectra probes o

-

FIG. 1. Optical penetration depth (dopt51/2a) in MBE-grown Si12xGex

alloy (x50.22) obtained from spectroscopic ellipsometry.

TABLE II. Raman excitation wavelengths used, the corresponding pho
energies, and optical penetration depths into pure silicon and german
The last column givesdopt in the MBE-grown alloy with the highest Ge
composition studied.

l ~nm! hn ~eV! dopt in Si ~nm!a dopt in Ge ~nm!a dopt in Si0.78Ge.22

514.5 2.41 340 8 300
457.9 2.79 140 8 65
413.1 3.00 61 7 12
351.0 3.53 5 5 5

aReference 17.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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the near-surface Si12xGex alloy layers. In contrast, the vis
ible excitation will also produce scattering in the substra
of the MBE-grown samples.

Figure 2 exhibits spectra in the Si–Si phonon ene
range obtained from the MBE-grown sample withx522%.
Four excitation wavelengths are shown. The optic phon
O(G) of pure silicon has an energy of 520 cm21. The corre-
sponding alloy Si–Si phonon is seen near 513 cm21. The
effect of alloying and strain on this phonon energy will
discussed. Intensities are normalized to that of bulk silico
each excitation wavelength.

Clearly illustrated in Fig. 2 is the effect of optical pen
etration depth on the measured superposition of phon
from the substrate and epilayer. The spectrum obtained u
514.5 nm light is dominated by the substrate band at
cm21 with only a shoulder from the alloy. The superpositio
limits the usefulness of Raman scattering, with excitation
this commonly used wavelength range, to thicker layers~less
scattering from substrate!, or layers having high germanium
composition~larger phonon redshift!. Since thin, coherently
strained alloys withx<25% are desired in HBT applica
tions, alloy composition, and strain determination are m
precisely obtained using Raman scattering excited by la
lines having shorter wavelengths, as follows. As the wa
length~and probe depth! are varied into the deep blue~457.9
nm! and near UV~413.1 nm! in Fig. 2 the intensity emphasi
shifts from being dominated by the substrate band to tha
the epilayer. At 351.0 nm only the epilayer band is observ
with no scattering seen from the substrate. The variation
relative intensities is well described using a simp
scattering-volume calculation, in which

I alloy}E
0

t

e22aalloyxdx5
1

2aalloy
~12e22aalloyt! ~5!

and

FIG. 2. Room temperature Raman spectra for an MBE-grown Si12xGex

alloy (x50.22) in the silicon fundamental vibrational energy range at s
eral excitation wavelengths. Phonons are seen from both the alloy epi
and the silicon substrate. At 351 nm, only the epilayer band is detecte
Downloaded 14 Nov 2005 to 129.118.108.69. Redistribution subject to AI
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5
1

2asubstrate
e22aalloyte22asubstratet. ~6!

Here, the intensities are assumed to be in direct proportio
the scattering volumes of the epilayer~thicknesst! and sub-
strate, respectively. This ignores other factors, which m
vary with wavelength, such as the Raman scattering cr
section. By calculating the relative intensities (I substrate/I alloy)
using Eqs.~5! and ~6! and comparing these with the me
sured intensities~Fig. 2!, we obtain the expected direct de
pendence. Agreement between the epilayer phonon ene
and linewidths, over the excitation wavelength range in F
2, demonstrates the ability to probe extremely thin layers
Si12xGex alloys~or silicon! using UV generated Raman sca
tering. The generally good agreement between alloy pho
energies obtained with visible and UV excitations show t
we probe bulk alloy properties, rather than surface-rela
effects. This argument is substantiated by measuremen
samples with other compositions, to be discussed.

IV. COMPOSITION DEPENDENCE OF THE RAMAN
SPECTRA

Figure 3 shows Raman spectra varyingx with a 351 nm
excitation wavelength. Each of these samples was grown
ing MBE, and is fully strained. The linewidth does n
change with alloy composition, showing that the epilaye
are highly commensurate with the substrate across the
composition range studied. With a 351 nm excitation, ea
alloy exhibited only phonon bands from the epilayer with
substrate spectrum. The spectra in Fig. 3 show the consis
redshift of the Si–Si phonon energy with increasing comp
sition, as has been reported in the literature.7,8 Intensities of

-
er

FIG. 3. Raman spectra of the excited by 351 nm light for various MB
grown epilayers. Values ofx in Si12xGex are noted as percents. 0% and 14
are dashed, 10% and 22% are solid traces. Intensities have been norm
for clarity. The characteristic systematic redshift is observed with increa
x.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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the Si–Si band were found to generally decrease with
creasingx, although there was scatter in the intensity da
~Data in Fig. 3 are rescaled to have approximately the sa
amplitude.! The intensity reduction can be attributed to t
reduced silicon concentration,21 variations in the absorption
coefficient, and gradual shifting of the direct energy tran
tion (E1) away from near resonance with the 351 nm ex
tation.

Figure 4 summarizes Raman data obtained for
samples listed in Table I. Shown in Fig. 4~a! is the
composition-dependent shift in energy of the Si–Si phon
from theO(G) energy~520 cm21! in bulk silicon. Data are
extracted from measurements using those wavelengths

FIG. 4. ~a! Summary data of the shift in the Si–Si phonon energy, from t
of bulk silicon, versusx. Data designated as OMCVD samples correspo
to strain-relaxed epilayers. The trend is due to alloying effects only~dashed-
dot line!. All other data points are for the fully strained MBE epilayers. T
dashed line is a linear fit to the latter data. The solid line is from E
~1!–~3!. ~b! Summary data of the shift of the Si–Si phonon energy for
MBE-grown films with the effect of alloying subtracted using Eq.~7!. Error
bars are shown for the 351 nm data only; they are representative of
data set.
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which the epilayer Si–Si feature was intense enough
meaningfully deconvolute from the substrate band. This
came increasingly difficult at lower germanium compo
tions, except when using the 351 nm excitation, wh
showed no substrate band. Results from the two OMC
samples~strain relaxed! show a strong redshift with increas
ing germanium concentration. Data for the various excitat
wavelengths are in good accord. The dash-dot line ha
slope of 268 cm21 taken from Refs. 9 and 12. This lin
corresponds to fully strain-relaxed Si12xGex alloys and de-
scribes the effect of alloying only. Good agreement is se
between the dashed line~obtained across a wider compos
tion range! and our measurements. Thus,

v0~x!5520.0268x ~7!

describes the composition dependent unstrained phonon
ergy ~cm21! in Eqs.~1! or ~4!.9,12

We now turn our attention to the results from the ful
strained MBE samples. The dashed line in Fig. 4~a! is a
linear fit to these data points, with a slopedvmeas/dx
5230.760.6 cm21. This slope is the combined result o
alloying and strain. The quantitydvmeas/dx varies between
literature accounts. Our value is at the lower end~absolute
value! among the range of reported values, and is qual
tively described by the combined effects of strain and allo
ing. Using Vegard’s law to obtain elastic constants,22 and
constantsp andq for Si from Ref. 25 and Eqs.~1!–~3! give
a linear slope of237 cm21 in thex,0.25 range. This analy
sis results in the expected blueshift due to substrate-indu
biaxial compressive strain in the alloy epilayer. The net
sult, strain plus alloying, is shown as the solid line in F
4~a!. The agreement between the data and the calcul
trend agrees well in the lowx range, but shows a discrepanc
at higherx. One possible explanation for the difference b
tween the observed and calculated trends at highx may be
the very large strains present in our samples. This transl
into an enormous stress, beyond the regime obtainable in
uniaxial stress studies used to determinep andq.25 Nonlinear
elastic theory may be needed to adequately describe the
fects of extremely large stress~strain! on phonon energies
Furthermore, the use of parametersp and q from measure-
ments of bulk silicon~for the Si–Si vibration! may not be
correct. Evidence that thep and q parameters of the alloys
differ from those of bulk silicon can be extracted from th
hydrostatic pressure investigations of Sui, Burke, a
Herman.23 They find that the mode-Gru¨neisen parameter,

g5B0

] ln v

]P
5

1

6v0
2 ~p12q!, ~8!

varies strongly with alloy composition, increasing from 1
at x50 to 1.2 atx50.25 for the Si–Si mode. Here,B0 is the
bulk modulus, a function ofx. Sinceg is related top andq
the increase observed in the hydrostatic pressure mea
ments may be due in part to changes inp andq of the alloys.
However, becausep andq combine differently to make upB
andg, it is difficult to attribute the observedBmeasto changes
in one parameter or the other. These preliminary notions
quire further investigations. It would be desirable to inclu
data from the Ge–Ge mode, and possibly the Si–Si

t
s

.
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Ge–Ge transverse-acoustic modes, as part of further an
sis, to address the large number of parameters encoun
here.

Figure 4~b! shows the strain-only shift in the Si–Si pho
non energy, obtained by plottingv2v0(x), vs « i(x). Data
are well described by a linear fit with slopeBmeas521040
623 cm21. The literature values ofBmeascollected in Table
III show a spread in the values determined forBmeas, with
our result having the largest magnitude and in good ag
ment with what is reported by Liu and Cave.14 According to
their analysis, a lower value ofBmeasimplies a reduced strain
in the epilayer, by an amountd«. Thus, Eq.~4! must be
recast as

v2v0~x!5B~« i~x!2d«!5Bmeas« i~x! ~9!

with

Bmeas5BS 12
d«

« i~x! D . ~10!

SinceBmeas,B, the reduced strain results in a smaller sh
in the phonon energy according to Eq.~9!.

The most likely causes of strain relaxation
Si12xGex /Si epilayers would be line dislocations forme
during growth or postgrowth cooling.24 As the thickness of
an epilayer increases, it approaches the composit
dependent critical thickness (hc) for strain relaxation.4 We
suggest thatpartial relaxation is achieved by introducing lin
dislocations sufficient in areal density to reduce the str
energy and leave the average alloy at nonzero strain. T
the critical thickness should benchmark a range of thi
nesses. Films having a thickness just belowhc will have a
tendency to partially relax, with the density of dislocatio
increasing with thickness until, well abovehc , full strain
relaxation occurs. Larger values ofBmeasthus correspond to
a higher degree of pseudomorphic strain. Definitively de
mining B is an elusive task, since there will always be so
degree of strain relaxation. Within this interpretation, o
value of Bmeas gives the lowest strain relaxation reporte
Lockwood and Baribeau12 have pointed out thatBmeasvaries
with excitation wavelength, with the general trend being
reduction with smaller wavelength. Because shorter wa
lengths will probe shallower regions, diminishedBmeasval-
ues have been plausibly attributed to relaxation of the n
surface strain.25 We do not see significant deviation in th
data corresponding to different wavelengths in Fig. 4, wh

TABLE III. Collection of literature values of the rate at which the Si–
phonon shifts withx in Si12xGex , together with reported values ofB in Eq.
~4!.

Reference Bmean~cm21!

7 2600
13 2863
12 2962 ~at x50.3!
5 2940
8 2931

27 2930
14 21008

This work 21040623
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include data obtained with UV excitation~very shallow op-
tical penetration depth!. We also do not see variation in th
line width of the Si–Si phonon with excitation wavelengt
From these two observations, the simplest conclusion is
the composition of our samples is uniform along the grow
direction, and that there is no evidence of near-surface st
relaxation in our samples. The depth range of validity for t
conclusion is from'5 nm to the full thickness of the layer
bearing in mind that we measure an average property o
the optical penetration depth for a given laser line. The
sertion that the composition is uniform throughout t
growth layer is supported by RBS depth-profiling measu
ments of the MBE-grown layers.26,27 These show a 1%–2%
composition deviation over the full thickness of the epilay
supporting the Raman-based notion that the compositio
uniform ~within experimental uncertainties! in these films.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have measured the Raman spectra of Si12xGex al-
loys using 351 nm excitation. This light probes a very sh
low, near-surface region. We directly compare these res
with those obtained using standard visible Raman spect
copy ~Fig. 2!. We conclude that the UV probe provides in
formation about thebulk alloy properties even though it i
the near-surface~'5 nm! composition and strain environ
ment being examined. No evidence of strain relaxation at
surface is obtained. The trend observed in the Si–Si pho
energy of the strain relaxed epilayers shows varied deg
of agreement with previous measurements performed u
visible excitation. Most notably, the slope observed in t
strain-only Raman shift versus strain (21040623 cm21),
has a magnitude at the high end of reported values. Th
interpreted as evidence that very little strain relaxation
present in our MBE films.14 The Raman method thus sug
gests itself as a means by which strain can be measured
set of deposition conditions. Varying the wavelength into t
UV, as we have done here, is found to be a method by wh
information on near-surface stress relaxation~or stress depth
profiling! can be assessed.
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